The unusual names bestowed by Thomas Deacon on his children might cause some unjust suspicion of his learning, which his publications show to have been considerable. As the names were piously conferred by his sons on their children in turn, rather like heirlooms, the records of the family tend to a certain confusion. Of Humphrey's twelve children born in his house in Milk Street, Cheapside, seven died as infants or children. Those that survived were William Wranius (for whom see below) ; James Justus (1773-1857); Charles Clement (1779-1852); Edward Erastus (1784-1844); and Thomas Theodorus . The numerous children of Humphrey's brothers Henry and Samuel, who included another Charles Clement (a Lieutenant-Colonel in H.M.'s 61 st Regiment of Foot), and an Edward Erasmus (a prominent barrister), the present account fortunately need not treat.
Humphrey died "suddenly, while giving directions in his compting-house 'V A letter he had written to his wife nearly four years before, and had left among his papers, was offered to the Court of Probate as part of his will2 :
My dearest Life, as Funeral pomp & parade is not consonant with my Ideas nor being of consequence enough to entitle to it or to admit of superfluous Expences, It is my particular request that my Funeral and everything appertaining to it be conducted in the most Frugal and private manner possible. That there be only one Coach to attend the hearse with one pair of Horses to each and that there be no things given to any Body whatever. I recommend Mr Hondo to be continued for the disposal of the Stock But not to allow him to trust any out, without first consulting my Executors. My Fathers Picture and Grandfathers and Grandmothers I wish may not be sold but remain with you unless you wish to part with them, in that case give my Fathers to Brother Henry & the other two to Brother Edward. And it is my Particular Wish that you will not (as you regard my love) buy any new Mourning, unless it be such Articles which as a Widow can't be dispensed with & which you may not have by you. It will save you trouble if you desire my Brother Henry to write to my relations in the Country to acquaint them with my decease. I have no further request to make but to beg of Almighty God to bless prosper and comfort you and to intreat you will be constant in your Prayers for me For the Pardon of my Manifold Sins and our happy meeting hereafter. Your unworthy tho' truly affectionate Husband. H. H. Deacon Novr. 25th 1785.
William Wranius Deacon, Esq. (1772 -1855 , the eldest son of 432 THE JOHN RYLANDS LIBRARY Humphrey, seems to have spurned the ways of Trade.1 He thought himself of consequence and had no horror of superfluous expenses and, possibly as a result, in middle life he seems to have discovered that his patrimony was not fully commensurate with his ideas. He married on 29 September 1798, at St Paul's Church in Covent Garden, Caroline King of King Street in that parish, and took her to live at 4 Caroline Place (now Mecklenburg Place), a new and fashionable district, to which he may have turned because its name seemed to celebrate his bride. By 1809 they had moved to 4 Tavistock Place, an even newer and more exclusive suburb. The baptismal records of their children exist in the registers of their parish church, St. Pancras : William Frederick was born on 26 July 1799 ; (Caroline Matilda, born in 1800/1801, was baptized elsewhere); Charles Adolphus was born on 20 March 1802 ; Edgar Alfred on 21 August 1803 ; and Laura Clementina on 10 November 1804. After an interval of almost a decade, Louisa Ann was baptized on 7 May 1813. Mrs. Deacon seems to have died about 1816, and by 1822 the family had apparently left London.
The next available record of the father is somewhat surprising. In 1841 and 1851 William Wranius Deacon, Esq., was living 1 Deacon was described as a " merchant ", but his name does not appear in the trade directories, which were exhaustive, in connection with any enterprise or firm. For his first marriage, Pubi Harleian Society, xxxv (1908), 332 and Gent. Mag., Ixviii (1798) Deacon's will refers to portraits " of my father-in-law and mother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. King ", which shows that, despite a tradition current among his descendants, his wife was the daughter of commoners. She was probably the sixth child of Thomas King and his wife Elizabeth, whose children were baptized at St. Paul's, Covent Garden, " Carolina " in October 1777. Mrs. King was interred there in August 1778 and her husband " Thos. King Esq., in the New Vault Under Communion Table" in September 1793; their deaths explain why Caroline's marriage in the church in 1798 was formally witnessed by Joseph and Arabella King ; these were no doubt a cousin and his wife, since their four children were born in 1794 -1802 (Pull Harleian Society, vol. xxxiv (1906 vol. xxxvi (1909) ). alone, with a single servant, at 17 The Strand, Dawlish, in Devonshire. In his will, which he signed on 21 January 1854, he bequeathed £50 to each of his grandchildren by his first and third sons and to the widow of the latter, a total of £300 ; entrusted his manuscripts of verse to his daughter Caroline Matilda, who contrary to his expectation did not publish any of them ; and directed that his family portraits, his personal jewelry, his plate and his books be divided between his daughters Caroline Matilda and Louisa Ann. He requested that his " body should be decently buried in the Grave in which the remains of my late beloved wife at Bishopsteignton are buried "; this was, however, his second wife, for though there is no corresponding entry in the burial register, the churchyard at Bishopsteignton contains a tombstone (now placed against the Vestry wall) bearing the legend : " Sacred to the memory of R. Ann Deacon, the faithful, fond and affectionate wife of W-Deacon, who died Nov. 16th 1835, aged 26 years & 4 months." There is no record to make certain that the old gentleman's wish was fulfilled after his death on 27 January 1855.
His duras) gave Edgar Alfred Deacon *' Licence and Authority to perform the Office of a Priest at Belize ". As there was a chronic dearth of clergymen throughout the British settlements in the Caribbean, Deacon's move to Belize may have had some practical basis not now discernible. Later, in November 1846, Colonel St. John Fancourt, the Superintendent of Honduras, writing from Belize, informed the Governor of Jamaica that he had " nominated the Rev. Edgar Alfred Deacon, recently at the head of the National Schools of Jamaica, to be Master of the Grammar School at Honduras ", with a salary of £300 a year. Deacon seems to have taken up the post at once, while the ponderous wheels of the Colonial Office turned slowly to provide confirmation of his nomination and appointment. His son Alfred Wranius was born in Belize, on 8 September 1847, and no doubt also his second son, Charles Adolphus. On 18 April 1852 he was finally ordained priest in St John's Church, Belize, and on 1 July 1852 the Bishop granted him a " Licence as Substitute for the Rev. John Campbell Stone, Rector of the parish of St Elizabeth in Jamaica ". Deacon went at once to his new parish, and almost immediately died ; he was buried there on 27 July. It is probable that he had left his family behind him in Belize, and that they were assisted and sent home to England by the Rev. Dr. Matthew Newport of Belize, for Deacon's elder son later inserted " Newport " in his own name, no doubt in gratitude.
The widow settled at 1 Grove Villas, Uxbridge Road, Acton, and sent Alfred, her elder son, to King's College School from 1856 to 1862.1 Her younger son must be supposed to have died in the period, though no record of his death has been found. According to his own account,2 after leaving school Alfred made some attempt to read law ; one may suppose that he was clerk to some legal firm. He entered the Theological Department of King's College in the Michaelmas term of 1870, and studied there until In the early eighteen-thirties the second daughter of William Wranius Deacon, Laura Clementina, attracted the attention and then the devotion of Edward Lytton Bulwer, the novelist, later Lord Lytton. In 1836 he was legally separated from his wife Rosina, whose eventual insanity had been foreshadowed by ex-1 The Gazette appeared monthly from March to July and from October to December 1872 ; the British Museum holds a complete file. I draw from it (p. 13) the election of Deacon to the presidency of the literary society.
2 When the Rev. Alfred Wranius Newport Deacon's name first appeared in Crock ford's Clerical Directory in 1875 and 1876, he there described himself as " KCL ; Th.A. 1872 " that is, as a former student of King's College, London, who by passing the relevant examinations had obtained the Diploma of a TTieological Associate in 1872. As he could not have been ordained without this achievement, in default of a bachelor's degree from Oxford or Cambridge, the entry seems routine ; but unfortunately, the records of King's College make certain that Deacon was not eligible to take the examinations for the Diploma in 1872, and that he did not receive the Diploma either in that year or afterwards. In later issues of Crockford's and in Whos Who he made no such claim.
3 For his career see Who was Who, 1897 Who, -1916 . His grandchildren, Mr. Philip Dennis Alien, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Roger and Miss J. V. Alien, have kindly allowed me to inspect their family papers and to copy some significant documents. These include a printed leaf, obviously cut from a volume, bearing a portrait of Deacon and a note which one may assume to have been autobiographical. The account includes a statement that he read law before he took up the study of theology. I am also indebted to Mr. and Miss Alien and Mrs. Roger for permission to publish he letters of O'Shaughnessy and Deacon. treme variations of temper, with phases of violent personal hostility. According to his grandson, since a time when Rosina had informed him that she was in love with a Neapolitan prince he " had regarded himself as freed from his conjugal vows, and by [1835] he had become deeply attached to another woman, who gradually acquired that place in his affections which had been forfeited by his wife. . . . This attachment was not a mere passing flirtation but a relationship in all respects equivalent to marriage except the legality of the tie."1 Laura bore a son who was named Ernest and who died as a young man before 1855, and three daughters named Georgina, Gertrude, and Violet. The family at first used the name Beaumont, which by 1858 they had exchanged for that of Grant; the mother and daughters seem to have survived Lord Lytton. [1840] , Bulwer says in a private diary : ' I have one comfort, though not without sore alloy. I am loved, I believe, honestly, deeply and endearingly, by one who is indeed to me a wife. It is true there is sin in the tie, and there is the alloy. But if ever such sin had excuse, it is in our case. She lone and friendless save me no family, no name, dishonoured ; and I in the flower of manhood, with a nature that demands affection as its food, utterly shipwrecked of all love at home, my heart bruised and trampled upon and never forming this tie, till in despair of all harmony in one more lawful. And if in love itself there be a redeeming sanctity, surely it is in ours mutual honour, loyal fidelity, perfect respect, unwavering confidence. Had we but been married, we should have been cited as models of domestic happiness and household virtues. We have both been better since we loved each other, and I have sought to atone by more active kindliness to others for the sin that exists here.' " Without supposing that after 1835 Bulwer became monogamous, it is evident that his liaison with Laura Deacon was of far greater length and consistency than Michael Sadleir understood (Edward and Rosina (1931) , pp. 362-3), since it continued until his death.
2 Information from wills and letters among the Knebworth Papers, published with the permission of Lady Hermione Cobbold, daughter of the second Earl Lytton. Gertrude Elizabeth Grant published three novels under the name of " Gerald Grant": Coming Home to Roost (3 vols., 1872) The name O'Shaughnessey is a phonetic approximation of (to transliterate) 0'Seachnasaigh, the designation of a clan whose territory lay about Gort, co. Galway. Its chief Dermot was knighted in 1533, as were many of his successors until Roger O'Shaughnessy fought for the Pretender at the Boyne, for which he was attained in 1697. Throughout the first half of the eighteenth century the young men (including the last chief, William O'Shaughnessy, who died in 1744) fled to the Continent and became officers in the French and Spanish armies, while at home the clan disintegrated in growing poverty.2 It must be borne in mind that in earlier times the bearers of the name were not necessarily related by blood, for a clan was historically a permanent war-group with a fixed base rather than a family ; the interrelations of its members were a consequence rather than a cause. The circumstances of his young family were precarious. Probably his widow knew better than to expect help from her father, the fashionable recluse of Dawlish ; her two elder brothers had already died; and her surviving brother was in Jamaica. No doubt she and her father received financial assistance from their daughter and sister, Laura. Louisa's sons seem to have obtained a good education, its later stages probably from masters rather than at a school; both boys became competent pianists, and Arthur had a fluent command of French. 
II
In 1861 Arthur O'Shaughnessy was nominated to a position on the staff of the British Museum.2 His nominator was one of the Trustees ex officiis, the Speaker of the House of Commons, who acted to oblige Edward Lytton Bulwer, a Conservative M.P. for Hertfordshire. The young man, aged 17, was appointed a Transcriber in the Department of Printed Books. According to one anonymous but credible recollection, " For him now and again, when the office hours had ended, there called a veiled lady in a well-appointed carriage with liveried servants. This veiled lady was always believed to be O'Shaughnessy's mother "3 she was, of course, his aunt. In 1863 he became an Assistant (Second Class) in the Department of Zoology. One cannot suppose that he felt any lively interest in the subject, for during the next six years he made no particular effort to master any portion of it, or to ingratiate himself with his colleagues. Young Edmund Gosse, then a mere Transcriber, later described O'Shaughnessy in this period4 :
He was a sort of mystery, revealed twice a day. In the morning, a smart swift figure in a long frock-coat, with romantic eyes and bushy whiskers, he would be seen entering the monument and descending into its depths, to be observed no more till he as swiftly rose and left it late in the afternoon. (Heidelberg, 1933 or, as Gosse had earlier told the story within his own family, " He was the best man that ever lived! "* In either case, Gosse was aware that he had stumbled upon a secret.
One can see them Gosse standing, tall, blond and alert, concealing his aggressive nature behind a charming circumspection ; O'Shaughnessy seated, small and slight, his dark hair rumpled, his sensitive face uplifted, his fine eyes blurred, and the tears running down from behind his glasses. Gosse was at the time preoccupied with his own efforts to escape the intellectual tether held by his father, a pillar of the Plymouth Brethren, who sent loving, interminable screeds from Devon to London in condemnation of his Willy's attempts to write poetry, Willy's new practice of paying calls on Sunday, and his growing indifference (could he not hear the roaring flames?) to the stern grandeur of God's Word.2 At the breathless moment Gosse had a vision of paternity aristocratic, distinguished in belles lettres, distant but protective, free and bestowing freedom. He was immediately convinced that O'Shaughnessy was the natural son of Lord Lytton, and he retained the conviction to his death.
His Two years later when, in fact, he was preparing for a second marriage O'Shaughnessy also died, on 30 January 1881, and was buried beside his wife in Kensal Green Cemetery.4 His cousin Alfred became his literary executor ; his small estate passed to his mother. 5 Ill As a close friend, Edmund Gosse wrote an obituary in the Academy of 5 February 1881. Among O'Shaughnessy's volumes he termed An Epic of Women (1870) " a decided success ", and the Lays of France (1872) a succes d'estime. Music and Moonlight (1874), he wrote, " though containing some of his best productions, must in fairness be called a failure, and one which, for a time, seriously injured his position. . . . His mind was lacking in that critical sense which is now so common, and which used not to be considered at all a necessary attribute of a poet. . . the quality of his work was exceedingly unequal." He expressed a hope that O'Shaughnessy's posthumous editor would firmly omit much.
A few days later Gosse addressed a letter to the Rev. Mr. Deacon, advising him of several small ways in which the poet's reputation could be sustained. Though the matter is far from clear, Gosse seems also to have conveyed a publisher's offer or suggestion for a posthumous volume of O'Shaughnessy's verse ; to have stated his conviction that O'Shaughnessy had never edited his own verse with sufficient rigour ; and to have more than intimated his willingness to act as editor of a posthumous volume. In Deacon's reply1 one has some trouble in following his train of thought, which may be a result of his attempt to decline these offers with a maximum of tact. He wrote, from the parsonage at Milton-under-Wychwood, near Chipping Norton, Oxon., on 19 February: 
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But to mention how matters stand. His Mother has been left almost destitute saving a small pittance a year which he has I hope secured to her (though unfortunately he died without a will) therefore any liberal terms on the part of publishers would have been a help but this I fear cannot be expected & all I can hope for is to be relieved of any outlay... If only his idle friends would push the sale of Music and Moonlight whilst his decease is lamented by so many, matters might be helped a little. He had left clear directions among his papers as to this new volume & its contents so that they must be carried out but I quite agree with you as to the value rather of quintessence than bulk & in a collected edition it should be carried out On which subject let me thank you for your kind offer a very valuable one as coming from one whose critical poetical faculty is so highly and deservedly rated. I shall be glad some day to talk the matter over with you Meanwhile let me say that I think, not long after the issue of the new volume, the publishers would be willing to issue a collection (small volume) OF HIS LYRICS with a short sketch of his life (&, perhaps a critical sketch of his works) in the same book How does this strike you? ... I hope we may meet soon. I shall be glad to hear from you at your leisure. I am, Yours sincerely, A. W. N. Deacon
Put baldly, the letter implies or seems, possibly incorrectly, to be intended to imply that O'Shaughnessy's literary executor had his task well in hand, and needed no help. If Gosse so read it, one can understand his reaction. For though he seemed the soul of civil moderation, he had a swift and violent temper; he did not suffer rebuffs without retaliating. Two years later, in 1883, the revised edition of the fourth volume of Ward's English Poets appeared ; in it Gosse edited a small selection of O'Shaughnessy's lyrics ; and in his prefatory paragraph he wrote that the poet's quality " was thin and soon exhausted. His earliest book had most of it; his posthumous book, which ought never to have been published, had none of it." The opinion must be regarded as an ebullition of Gosse's temper, and no more. On 4 December, from Milton-under-Wychwood, the Rev. Mr. Deacon wrote again :
My dear Mr. Gosse I have been hoping every day to find time to write a few lines to you since seeing vol. IV of Ward's English Poets A quiet half-hour in an examination room gives the opportunity at last. which appeared as Songs of a Worker (1881) ; it was so badly received that no further editions of O'Shaughnessy's poetry were ever published in England. Let me thank you very heartily for your good work & the good taste, & critical acumen which is displayed in the little notice & in the quotations for the anthology. I could have wished that another of the six pages given to James Thompson1 might have been yours to have quoted in extenso " The Fountain of Tears." In the space at your command I think you have exercised a wise judgment in your selection of most suggestive specimens of O'Shaughnessy's style As a piece of prose the critical introduction, if you will allow me to say so, is admirable & the reference to George Eliot affords you opportunity for a most happy touch of pathos & true criticism, as does your felicitous note as to Novalis.
Three little remarks & I have done. The first I hope may induce you to a slight addition in any new Edition of the work. It is that you would be so good as to mention O'Shaughnessy's Father-the late Oscar O'Shaughnessy, an animal painter of no special mark who died when the poet was but a child. My reason for this request is that several persons have written to me & asked if it was not true that my cousin O'Shaughnessy was an illegitimate son of the late Lord Lytton!! I need hardly say that the statement is a pure fabrication, but it is nevertheless widely spread, by many, as a truth, hence my anxiety that his father's name & profession should have been stated. Lord Lytton was always kind to him having been an old friend of our family & for a reason which until I see his son's (the Earl of Lytton's) memoir2 I am unable to state as it was a matter of interest in Lord Lytton's life. When we meet I may perhaps be able to mention it It is known but to two or three persons, besides myself.
The second is (and of course it is a personal feeling) that you could have qualified your statement as to the posthumous book by the words " perhaps " & " least " (if the statement was necessary) so as to read " his posthumous book, which, (per/laps) ought never to have been published, had (least) of it " or " little of it " instead of " none " of it. It seems to me a strong statement, the latter. With regard to the former I cannot think that carrying out a man's last known wishes & expressed views can be wrong & this was why the book was published.
The third is that I could have hoped for one line as to his transparency shown in his translations the realization of the true spirit of a lyric in a foreign tongue & giving it new words but the old force. It matters not that the poems he translated were most of them trivial-his power remains the same.
Believe My dear Mr Gosse I must do myself the pleasure of thanking you for your kind letter with its frank and friendly character. I am glad we are so much in accord on the points I mentioned to you.
I think I should like you to know or anyone who is interested in the matter one or two circumstances connected with O'S.
Our [H]e was as good as his word & it was to his nomination that Arthur O'S owed his first introduction to the Museum for competitive examination. This is the simple matter about O'S's paternity. [?Through] this intimate friendship the facts of the tragic story of Lord Lytton's own life came to be known to Mrs. O'Shaughnessy & our family & Arthur O'S & I were perhaps two of the only persons who knew the full details of his sad story with its tragic ending which has made him so misjudged but which at a death (not Mrs. O'Shaughnessy's) will I suppose be made known. The two volumes of his life stop short, doubtless intentionally, of the critical period of his story. One or two of his earlier novels were dedicated to another of my Aunts & he was on close terms of intimacy with Frederick Deacon whose extraordinary talents as poet, novelist, conductor of a daily journal (written entirely by himself) for a year were so well adverted to by Talfourd in his memoir of him when he died so young & regretted Mrs. O'S marriage was not forgiven by her father in the old prejudice of those days a marriage with " an artist fellow was not likely to be by an old aristocrat whose proudest boast was that his family had been always Jacobites & their estates attainted for the Stuart cause.
I hope I have made it clear to you that a more infamous lie was never concocted than that about O'Shaughnessy's mother, & her sons. I have told you how we came to know Lord Lytton's tragic story. The illegitimate son of Lord Lytton for whom Arthur was mistaken died as a youth in the Austrian army long years before & the daughters two of them are alive & the one who died [?8] years ago was regretted as one of our most promising young novelists (writing under a pseudonym) whose talents had gladdened her father's literary judgment in her earliest hook before he died.
I hope you will do me the favour to keep these latter details " a confidence " some day you will be able to prove them true with the world at large. O'Shaughnessy's literary tastes came from his mother's family who were very remarkable sons & daughters of a remarkable father.
I Gosse made a note, on a slip of paper which he placed with Deacon's three letters in his archives2 :
